Registrar Advisory Council
October 21, 2020
9:00AM-10:00AM, Zoom

Agenda:
Introductions
2021-2022 Academic Calendars
- AWG group tasked with completing Admissions Life Cycle document that will help dictate timelines of future calendar creation (e.g. when to build specific terms)
- Commencement/Conferral date for Spring term
- Graduation application dates for Spring term

Missing Grades: Current Initiative & Future Efforts
Agenda submission from website: communication to students moving from Waitlisted to Enrolled status
CS Fluid coming; demos to be available for RO and business units
- Likely to be October 2021, giving longer runway for training, documentation, and launch

Residency Update
- Spring 2021 petition open; includes COVID section

Academic Catalog Updates
Degree Audit Update
Registrar website transition complete as of 10.7.2020
- Redirects in place for the next couple months; recommended to update any linking sites as soon as possible to maintain continuity

Open Discussion